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Abstract: In modern society of China, take care of minors is a country is related to the harmonious
development of society and the future of the thesis, the minors are expected the deep social, minors are
the future of society, but at present there are a lot of turmoil in the society, make minors under the
impact of different, even in some cases also suffered persecution.This paper mainly studies the problem
of social assault on minors, and also discusses how to reduce the secondary harm to minors after they
are sexually assaulted in society.
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1. The status of a minor in society
1.1. The psychology of minors
Minors in psychology is not mature at a young age, if the threat of minors suffered sexual abuse at
this time, due to the minors' mental maturity, on the one hand, because of a minor is still in a relatively
the innocence of the state, to the outside world a variety of coaxing means, all don't understand,
because if the kid lead to minors' sex abuse, may cause long-term minors is difficult to produce trust
back to society and others, leading to the prevalence of mental diseases such as autism increase;Minors,
on the other hand, after suffered abuse, if you don't get a good psychological counseling, can
psychology constantly become dark, can cause great harm to minors' mental, moreover because after
suffered sexual abuse at juvenile period can cause psychological depression and dark period for a long
period of time, gradually in the process of growth of psychological abnormality, after may form some
harmful psychological trends, for minors to build a healthy psychological environment is especially
important.
1.2. The physiology of minors
According to scientific research, if women have sex early, it may increase the incidence of cervical
cancer, affect later sexual function and fertility. In men, it can affect physical and mental health,
causing prostatitis, enlarged prostate, failure to lift and premature ejaculation. At the same time, sexual
assault of minors in their growth stage can easily lead to unpredictable consequences of the
development of internal organs, which may lead to diseases in their future life.In order to give minors a
relatively healthy physiological development conditions, the occurrence of sexual violence is a very
important social prevention behavior, as well as an important measure to protect minors.
1.3. The status of minors in relation to the future development of society
Minors as a new generation of relay social forces to minors cornerstone constantly training new
generation of social elite to the society, make the development of Chinese society better, minors is the
constant social inheritance, in order to better the inheritance and development of Chinese society, the
minors to be an art of morality, intelligence and physique full scale development is especially
important.
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2. The main residential area for minors
Minors community life is an important location, the healthy growth of minors is a minor place to
live in for the long term, in the community to form a in the form of health for minors' growth is
important role in the community care of minors, outside the family, the community is the second most
important point of contact, to the community to generate points, the other is gradually become the
social circle of minors, protection of minors community plays an important role.High incidence of
persecution of minors in the community
2.1. Abduction and trafficking
Kidnapping is a heavy topic in social issues, and abducted object mainly minors as well as the
group of women, reduce trafficking events is a hot spot of society, is also the focus of the society
against trafficking events at the same time, because the traffic was crowded, and community workers in
and out of many, personnel structure is complex, therefore become the traffickers hand to a site,
community minors trafficking events occur.
2.2. Sexual violence
Underage sex abuse violence is mainly between acquaintances commit crime, the members of the
community of the members of the community, most of the parents with young children, more for
minors, and a lot of turnover, within a community can roughly know which family has minor, and
approximate travel time can be mastered the violent, this is a let perpetrators have conditions of the
important reasons for the violence, abuse in known as the family situation of minors and the general
environment, some intentional perpetrators will be the opportunity to communicate with the parents of
minors, and achieved a certain close relationship, with a minor for violence is buried under the
foundation for a long time.This is the main cause of sexual violence in the community.
2.3. Domestic violence
Domestic violence is due to the parents, drinking too much or not the direct perpetrators, the blood
relationship with a minor characters or thin blood relationship, in some special environment for minors
to a certain degree of beaten, and the behavior of minors' physical damage, most of the staff of the
community will think that this is a kind of housework, in line with the attitude of "the" sweep the snow
from his own doorstep, brush-off.
3. Sources of secondary injuries after sexual assault of minors
3.1. Internet rumors
After the minors subjected to sexual violence, parents tend to conceal, the main reason is because
once exposed, minors may be subjected to some unknown the truth of netizens random said, even a
personal attack, for now, network violence is still often make a lot of people were persecuted,
sometimes because the network is not known, spread the news of a leading online speech may start to
be deviated from the truth of the matter, good control network to make speech more victims of injustice
get justice secret, let the perpetrators suffered from the law,Rather than because of some not verified
and lead to the people around you and the content of the Internet for the truth of the matter is not
understand, but is not good for the victim to public opinion direction, let the victim suffered greater
network violence, even suicide, sometimes many victims after the victim has a psychological
counseling, and then returned to their own independent life, and because the network violence victims
received secondary damage, let the thing after damage is aggravating, in that case, the victim will get
more.
3.2. Bad vision
Underage basic network structure of the surrounding neighbors and family members and the basic
of the campus network, if the minors after subjected to sexual violence, to request a fair treatment, then
the truth of the matter said out, may have caused the victim received after treated the people around
you strange way, make minors feel the chill around, rather than after suffered damage, around people's
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concern and help, this will make minor psychological trauma from the minors subjected to sexual
violence after parents dare not to sanction the violent public events.
3.3. Verbal violence
The main environment of communication is the campus of minors and the relatives and friends, if in
the minors, after receipt of the sexual violence, the people around you more or less about the matter,
then, the victim will not consciously to generation itself into the surrounding people's remarks, even
around because there is also a minor, their minds are not particularly mature, its apparent victims after
their communication, even for the victims sneer, directly lead to minors received tremendous damage,
there is a saying "behind every suicide, people around us are indirect murder him"
4. What happens when a minor is sexually abused
4.1. Psychological counselling
After minors are sexually assaulted, the main treatment is to give priority to counseling and help
them rebuild their positive, optimistic and fearless heart.
How to make the minors to reduce subsequent damage, its main way is through psychological
counseling, on the one hand, through psychological counseling can make minors gradually out of the
psychological trauma way, make minors will be out of the dark side of direct guidance in the heart,
rather than always depressed people, can help minors, out of that a helpless time, make minors to set up
a new psychological environment, assist the self-medication of minors.
4.2. Speech counselling
The main psychological changes and mental diseases of the minors after being sexually assaulted
are actually in the words of the people around them. Whether the words of the people around are gentle
or cold will lead to the direct psychological change of the minors, turning them into a person with a
dark heart, and even having the idea of suicide.Or become a man of optimism to the life full of hope,
the new renewed hope in life is mainly through the subtle influence people around words, imagine a
child body and mind is not yet mature, after subjected to sexual violence, the people around you are not
comfort but treat the child with an abandon of words, so it is a kind of to the child so much harm, or it
may directly lead to a fresh life is directly in the words of the lift.
4.3. Physiological counselling
Minors' sex abuse after damage is largely psychological, but also nots allow to ignore, in terms of
physiological minors because of its physical organs have not been fully developed, at this time of the
sexual violence, as a direct result of its certain organs malformations and poor development, care
should be at this time will be sent to the hospital, minors observe whether the physical organs affected,
in the future have a high incidence of various diseases in May, as much as possible to adjust the body,
to protect its healthy development.
5. How to protect minors from sexual abuse
5.1. Legislation is strict, law proclamation is strict, and law enforcement is strict
Law for a long time is the protection of minors, but a lot of time because of the minor's individual
consciousness and law consciousness, the family have also hurt the children hide, led to a part of the
legal rights of minors and impaired physical and mental health development, here, in order to protect
the minors, and to avoid the crime rates of minors for better protection of minors, lower legal liability
provisions of age, to lower the crime, not only with education is given priority to, more want to assign
to a certain punishment, the protection of minors, protect minors should not be bullied other minors and
escape the umbrella of legal punishment.More in-depth research of minors dissemination way at the
same time, the law among the minors to spread at the same time to minors to create a specialized
service team for popularization of legal knowledge, the minors are violated when giving help and
concern, the law applied, there are a large number of cases in the juvenile violence human nature
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belong to acquaintances commit crime, and because of minor's self consciousness, more consideration
shall be investigated for responsibility to parents, but because of the parents, lead to some perpetrators
have not been discipline, with parents as the decision to pursue the subject is important, but the more
important is the perpetrators to justice, raise the cost of crime, to warn the others,Rather than allowing
the abuser to find opportunities to collude with others in order to escape justice.
5.2. Strengthen social awareness of the protection of minors and establish the conviction of resolute
protection of minors
Education of minors, protection of minors, care of minors is a the theme of The Times, strengthen
the awareness of social protection is the most crucial, but at the same time protect nor dotes on, will be
in high education and care, and my arms to protect consciousness, protect minors to create a belief is
the need of the society, will not tolerate "bear children" repeat one's mistakes, too spoiled, but at the
same time education their children to protect themselves is also a key point, let the children learn to
think the people around you for help, let the people around you correct child behavior should be the
mainstream of social thought, when children are not form the correct values, should help the child
establish correct values, let children grow up better.To strengthen the legal consciousness and
self-consciousness of minors, minors' legal consciousness and self consciousness is an obvious
characteristics of minors, the community should be carried out series of education curriculum, make
minors understand know, on all kinds of harm coming and sources, and teach the right way to treat
minor, in order to improve the self awareness of minors.
5.3. Standardize the community mechanism for the protection of minors and establish safety
protection barriers for minors
In the community to establish a minor safety standards committee, the parents of minors into the
community of members, let parents know a series of measures of protection of minors, at the same time
establish a support group, under the condition of the parents will need to go out, take the child to a
support group to assist the members of custody, to avoid going out in parents after the child suffered
persecution, at the same time set up the interview team, regularly interviews, observation, families with
minors to observe whether minors from home violence, help minors, reduce the risk of persecution.At
the same time, it can make the minor contact with the people who can help him when he is about to be
hurt, which can effectively improve the safety factor in the community, make the minor grow up safely,
and also make the parents feel more at ease about the labor service.
6. Summary and Prospect
Minors are the future of society, also is the runner of the future social development, protect the
minors, to the health and safety of minors in high, not only for minors to better growth, but also to
make social development more smoothly, although nowadays there are still some irregularities occur
around the minors, but in the future to minors must be living in a safe, healthy and comfortable
environment.
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